
 

   

488 Unit VIII + Core Concepts and Skills

 

Aspects of Reasoning in Occupational Therapy

Clues for Recognizing in

Reasoning Aspect Therapist Discussions

  Examples of the Therapy Problems or
Questions which Draw Out This Reasoning

Impersonal, focused on the
diagnosis, condition, guiding
theory, evidence from research,

or what “typically” happens
with clients like the one
being considered

Reasoning involving the use of
applied logical and scientific
methods, such as hypothesis testing,
pattern recognition, theory-based
decision making, and statistical

evidence

What is the nature of the illness, injury, or
development problem?

What are the common impairments or
disabilities resulting from this condition?

What are the typical contextual factors that
affect performance?

What theories and research are available to
guide assessmentandintervention?

Diagnostic |

Uses both personal and impersonal
information. Therapists attempt to
explain why client is experiencing

Investigative reasoning and analysis
of cause or nature of conditions
requiring OT intervention can be
considered one component of
scientific reasoning and client-based information.

Procedural

problems using a blend of science-

What are the occupational performance
problems this client has or may have in
the future?

What are the factors contributing to this
problem (impairments, performance

context)?
How are these problems manifest (skills, habits,

routines, occupational roles)?

Characterized by therapist using
therapy regimes or routines

thought to be effective with
problemsidentified and that
are typically used with clients in
that setting

Reasoning in which therapist
considers and uses intervention
routines for identified conditions;

may be science-based or may
reflect the habits and culture of the

intervention setting

What evaluation and intervention protocols are
applicable to this person's situation?

How areclients like this usually handled in
my setting?

Personal, focused on theclient,

including past, present, and
anticipated future. Involves an
appreciation ofclient culture
as the basis for understanding
client narrative; relates to the
“so what” of the condition for
the person’slife

Reasoning process used to make
sense of people’s particular
circumstances; prospectively imagine

the effect ofillness, disability,

or occupational performance
problems ontheir daily lives; and
create a collaborative story thatis
enacted with clients and families
through intervention

Whatis this person’slife story?
What is the nature of this person as an

occupational being?
How hasthe health condition affected the
persons life story or ability to continue his or
her life story?

What occupational activities are most
important to this person?

What occupational activities are both
meaningful to this person and useful for
meeting therapy goals?

Pragmatic

Generally not focused on client or
client's condition but rather on all
the physical and social “stuff” that
surrounds the therapy encounter
as well as the therapist's internal
sense of what he or sheis capable
of and has the time and energy
to complete

Practical reasoning that is used to fit
therapy possibilities into the current
realities of service delivery, such as
scheduling options, payment for
services, equipmentavailability,

therapists’ skills, management
directives, and the personal situation

of the therapist

Whoreferred this person, and why?
Whois paying for services, and what are

their rules?
What family or caregiver resources are there to
support intervention?

What are the expectations of my supervisor
and workplace?

How much time do | have to see this person?
What therapy space and equipment

are available?
What are my practice competencies?

Tension is often evident as therapist
attempts to determine whatis the
“right” thing to do particularly
whenfaced with dilemmasin
therapy competing principles,
risks, and benefits.

Reasoning directed toward
analyzing an ethical dilemma,
generating alternative solutions,

and determining actions to be
taken; systematic approach to
moral conflict

Are the benefits of therapy worth the cost?
Are the risks of therapy worth the benefits?
How should | prioritize my caseload?
What are the limits of how | change my
documentation to maximize payment?

What should | do when other membersof the |

treatment team are operating in ways that
| feel conflict with the goals of the person
receiving services?
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TABLE 34-1 Aspects of Reasoning in Occupational Therapy (continued)

1 Clues for Recognizing ,in Examples of the Therapy Problems or 

Reasoning As ect Thera ist Discussions Questions which Draw Out This Reasoning 

Thinking directed toward building 
positive interpersonal relationships 
with clients, permitting collaborative 
problem identification and problem 
solving 

Therapist is concerned with what 
client likes or does not like; use of 
praise, empathetic comments, and 
nonverbal behaviors to encourage 
and support client's cooperation 

How can I best relate to this person? 
How can I put this person at ease? 
What is the best way for me to encourage 

this person7 
What nonverbal strategies should I use in 

this situation? 

Conaitional - . _ _ _ . 

Where should I place myself relative to this 
person so that I support him or her but do 
not "invade" the person? 

What cultural factors do I need to consider as 1 
engage with the person7 

A blending of all forms of reasoning 
for the purposes of flexibly 
responding to changing conditions 
or predicting possible client futures 

Typically found with more 
experienced therapists who can 
"see" multiple futures based on 
the therapist's past experiences 
and current information 

Where is this person going? 
How will the various therapy options play out, 

given this person's health condition, social 
situation, economic status, and culture? 

Given these future possible trajectories, what is 
the best action I can take now? 

For more additional summaries of these aspects, refer to Carrier, Levasseur, Bédard, and Desrosiers (2010); Schell and Schell (2018); and Unsworth (2011). 

Boyt Schell, B. (2019). Professional reasoning in practice. In B. Boyt-Schell & G. Gillen  (2019). (Eds.). 
Willard and Spacksman's occupational therapy (13 th ed.). Philadelphia, PA : Lippincott, Wiliams & 
Wilkins.
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